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R0GJH8SE&& CATHOLIC JOURNAL 

Fr. Parsons Discusses 
Principal Aspects Of 
Vatican-Italy Treaty 

(ftrN.C. W. C. News Service) 
New York, Feb. 9.—Tbe«ev. Wll 

frid Parsons, S. J., editor of Amer
ica, in an interview yesterday dis
cussed mriou. aspects of the agree
ment between the Vatican anTd~~the 
Italian goyernmeat in .the light of 
information thus far disclosed and 
revealed something of the contents 
of a cablegram he had received 
from Rome. He expressed the belief 
that removal of the "conflict of 
conscience" hitherto felt by Italians 
is swearing allegiance to the State 
will be one of the most-Important 
immediate effects of the reconcilia 
tion between Church and State. 

"Heretofore," Father Parsons 
said, "every Italian had a sort of 
guilty conscience in giving allegl 
ance to his State because he felt 
that in doing so he was violating 
his conscience as a Catholic, since 
the state had usurped some of the 
•Church's rights. This conflict of 
•conscience is removed at one blow 
That is a very important thing for 
Italians, not only in Europe but In 
this country." 

Laws To Be In Accord 
"It may reasonably be conjectur

ed," he added, "that those laws 
contravene the canon law and, 
therefore, offend the consciences of 
Italian Catholic citizens will be re
pealed, and that no further laws of 
the kind will be enacted." 

Explaining that he had received 
a brief cable from a correspondant 
in close touch with the Vatican, in 
reply to a message from him ask 
ing for further information regard
ing the acceptance of canon law by 
the Italian government, Father Par 
sons said : 

"In explanation of dispatches on 
this particular aspect of the agree
ment, my correspondant mentions 
four points. The first is that the 
civil law will agree with the canon 
law. I take that to mean that the 
civil law will not disagree with tho 
ecclesiastical law. That does not 
mean that the canon. law has been 
adopted as the civil law. 

"The second point Is that, as In 
the case*-ol the. nld-Austta-Hungap-
ian Empire, Colombia and some 
•other South American countries and 
Belgium and Spain in Europe, the 
•offieial religion of the State in Italy 
•will be the Catholic religion. This 
does not mean that other religions 
will be -proscribed. Judging from 
similar concordats made with other 
countries and knowing the present 
policy of the Holy See, I would say 
without doubt that other religions 
will continue to enjoy freedom pro
vided they conform to the usual 
civic regulations. 

Church Marriage Recognized 
"The third point deals with mar

riage. Heretofore In Italy the Church 
marriage was never recognised 
civil contract. As I forecast it, this 
means that ih**reaftor the Church 
marriage will be recognized by the 
State as a civil contract, as It is in 
the United States and very few 
other countries in the world except 
England. 

"The fourth point is religious 
teaching guaranteed in the State 
schools. That Is a change from the 
old times, but not such a change 
from recent times. Before Premier 
Mussolini's regime the teaching of 
religion was excluded from the pub
lic schools. Recently religious teach
ing was made obligatory in the pub
lic schools with this exception— 
that a parent, if he so desired, could 
claim exemption for his children. 
Hence, this new treaty consecrates 
that situation by agreement." 

"The epoch-making character of 
this settlement." Father Parsons 
added, "Is that the Holy See has 
definitely renounced Its legal claim 
to the city of Rome and the former 
Papal States. The final step that led 
to the agreement between the two 
powers was taken in October, 1927, 
when the Holy See allowed It to be 
known that it would be satisfied 
with a guarantee of its indepen
dence, with any teritory, however 
small.' 

Divorce Laws Unchanged 
There would be no change in the 

Italian law regarding divorce, he 
explained, because even at present 
there is no divorce in Italy. 

Speaking of the right of a clergy
man to trial in either a civil or 
criminal action .by a jury of clergy
men, Father Parsons pointed out 
that his correspondent had 
him no information as to whether 

-vsuch a right was included, T>ut add
ed that it might !possibiy by 
under the provisions of the treaty 
th clergy would be recognised by 
the government as exempt from the 
jurisdiction of the Italian courts 
for trial, though not4for. punish', 
rnent. _ 

"In the case of a violation of the 
Italian civil law by a clergyman, 
he continued, "'the Italian ctrll 
court would recognize the defen
dant's right to (trial by, his own 
peers,- by a Jury of clergyman be-
fore an ecclesiastical court. If such 
fa the intetttion of the treaty, the 
Church would guarantee the State 
that t»e defendant would receive a 
fair and honest trial. Should the 

.prisoner he found guilty/ he. would 
then In all probebtiuy be , , _„ „ turned , - . 
Aack to^ne civil arm tor puaiahJ5BiB W^1*1emphasis befog placed on 
meat. 

Novel Effects in 
Wraps and Gowns 

Thought* of Spring Being 
Illustrated in Apparel 

f o r Women. 

Early arrivals of couturier coats 
signally expressive of the? American 
woman In all her types and in all her 
moods, turn the minds of domestic 
makers to thoughts of spring. And the 
close observer of fnshion trends keeps 
her eyes alert to the smartest details 
In advance of the aetqal shopping peri
od, says a fashion writer In the Cin
cinnati Enquirer, 

Individuality in dressing is by no 
means a matter of chance. And by 
knowing what will best express her
self snrtoriaily each season, the Amer
ican lady is acquiring a reputation for 
smartness In her attire. 

Statements here and there in regard 
to the flare cause one to pause and 
wonder if all the fashion world has 
gone over to the side of the circular 
cut. Straight lines are well represent
ed, but allied with new details in 
tailoring; collars and the like do not 
closely resemble the various types that 
have gone before. 

Three cleverly cut cents are de
cidedly constructed on straight lines, 
but tho silhouette la considerably soft
ened and feminized. Students of style 
predict that the straight line will be 
predominantly the choice of the ma
jority for spring. 

Small collars, large full collars, 
imacy little side ties, the smart cravat 
of fur,_fnco framing fur "Shapes less 
ample than those of winter necessity, 
and widened revers offer much In the 
way of suiting the type to one's per
sonality. "̂  - „-

Collars of Fur. 
Very distinctive collars of far are 

represented on models of silky short 
furs affording contrast to the color of 
the coat. An unusually striking collar 
is that on a model from Pnrjuln, white 
fur used on a 'black crepe coat, the 
fur-stopping af the shoulders and the 
collar ending In very wide draped 
Jabots. 

Balanced fullness at either side of 
the front skirt section Ts accented by 
a hemllne-̂ cut diagonally across the 
corners of the closing. 

'By 1HrsTe8v« Or the straight line of 
the flared coat directly and emphatic
ally labeled spring. Fullness Is Insert-
ed below the elbow, sometimes the 
sleeve hanging free, again caught into 
a close cuff or wristband, This gives 
an opportunity for the designer to em
ploy interesting stitching, tiers, godets 
or even fur bands In a manner not 
seen before. 

Noteworthy is the double band of 
whlio far on a black crepe afternoon 
coat from Premet, showing an edge of 
white along the closing, white facing 
the lapol and a jaunty fur cravat tied 
at one side.. 

Typlcnl of the full sleevo Is a sports 
type from Pnquin, the coat of blue-
suede cloth, circularly cut toward the 
hem ond with a small flared rollnr af 
light toned fur. This sleeve embraces 
the typo known as the melon shape, 
more exaggeratedly Illustrated In a 
coat from Bernard of beige tweed with 

Contrary to all tns accepted Idea* 
and natural tB^fcneitf^fr:.^w^«"tnt" 
dresses with dark ccftts, two couturier* 
do quite the opposite In two model* of 
spring persuasion. V '*-• , 

This Is not only a fancy in woolens 
but in silk as well. Germaine' L* 
comte's ensemble consists of a twtf-
piece frock combining red crepe raaro-
caln with a pullover of red Jersey, 
having a draped collar and crepe in
crustation. It attains greater distinc
tion through its little^ chemisette of 
white crepe. 

The coat of this ensemble Is In 
white kasliatnlla, searf collared and 
faced In the "red. 

Marcel Rochas employs red flat 
crepe for {he dress of the jacket cos
tume, using-white crepe for the upper 
part of the round necked blouse and 
tops the dress with a cotlarless short 
coat of white crepe having bands of 
brown for trimming. 

Glorifying the polka dot, Agnes 
features an ensemble combining gray 
dotted crepe with gray kasha. The 

Kasha Coat fa Trimmed With 
Collar of Ermine 

Shawl 

self-scarf tied collar and short tucks 
_ placed at intervals down the front and 

givenjtm the puffy sleeves. 
Short turks are placed at Intervals 

down the front of this model and also 
thatjon the sleeves. 

In lieu of fur VIonnet uses tucked 
black satin for the flaring sleeves, gen
erous Collar and part of the front on 
a strnlghtllne model of dark blue 
woolens." 

Tucks establish the circular lines on 
Paquln coat of blue suede cloth 

above described. 
And wliefl not tucks, stitching fre

quently is the trimming element as on 
tout from Patou, of gray onda-

mousa ornamented in diamond-shaped 
motifs stitched in this design. 

Fabrics and Colors. 
More professional grows the use of 

color every Mason. Two fabrics and 
two colors must needs be combined 
sklHfolly or not at all. Color as a 
whole stands <>« prominently rather 

tor T k & W I t , Hfafor f m m ( ^ 0 M W 

Ing palms, art treat hollow* UM**; 
coral rocks; here, flaMm; tba hottest 
hours of the day, the sharks low* to 
bask in the welcome shade-

Ten feet of shark tie* sang within 
the shadow, only-a slowly 
toil proclaiming his presence* Tnen 
out from the beach creep* a canoe, 
with a rope of ainnet ready coiled, 
Silently the Kanaka* paddle to tie 
spot, where deep down la the clear 
water that" slaty-grey tall* move* 
slowly, , ' 

Poised for a moment while he in-
hales a deep breath, the brown pan 
waits, the loop of the rope over hi* 
arm. Then, la a beautiful curve, ha 
dives. Now he Is beside the shark and 

one-piece dress Is trimme^th ^ ^ l u i ^ L ^ tt* w p U * M d * 
buttons and shows a nice tJalance in 
the clever application of the two vast
ly different fabrics. 

A few frocks of Parisian design 
show an interesting balanced dellnea-

The shark likes it. 
Suddenly the noose la fixed over 

the nukes of the tail, and a brown 
form la seen scrambling quickly over 
the gunwale of the canoe. 

2 —Then comes a rapid paddling of tb* 
frail croft, the line Is hauled In and 
the shark Is effectively dispatched 
with a blow of a club. 

Advance Modal i o i_ Spring of Silk 
Prlnttd Plaid Check. 

tion of skirt fullness, oppliqoed bands 
on the blouse, widening as they extend 
to the skirt for full flares. 

An example of this Is shown In an 
afternoon frock from Jean Patou, 
fashioned of a soft green crepe Eliza
beth, simple In line but Intricate as to 
cut. 

Diagonal crotwA .hnmls of fhe fabric 

by Tickling It, Hide 
flew of ua would 111* to tackle th* 

tiger of the seaa in hia native hi 
but the brews lafe* *im&m % 
Southern seas bare bo such »crupl< 
There,- to the calm emerald W*tM»«| Penney trails, -*«~<ut ts>at»-erreslw-» 

rears before Chriat,Wffa%»t *. cjtflFr 
wtloo old« than that of Europe. 

*3ljgfi however far back * « ar* 
prnjtl*s« i* p«j> u»to <J*« dint past.'* 
the l«ader, Mr- Patterson, said, itafca 

with tu« same nature *ud {«*> 
iota, ips-,we, l l w T a n d l»v«d» worktd 
and died* we find him facing the samt 
problem* at we do today. In seeking 
to regulate the lleht of day wWoh ««. 
tered hl« buildings *n<t t$ supplement 
it at night as efteetlvelyjHr bis knewlk 
edge wsbuld jMsrmlt. 

«Bnt troin 4,000 year* bef<w» Cnrli* 
to aSOd A, D., «lo«e t o <MW0 jteatfc 
that knowledge took him no furtb** 
than the use of a wick dipped i n ejl« 
)or later, of the candle made from nat
ural pit and tats, JRujn?lt|Ltii|_besilft; 

Difficulties of Lifm 
Have Their Purpose* 

Very rare arc those who hate a l 
ways had their every wish fulfilled 
or forestalled; but eren these should 
not be envied. 

Man is not made to Kve In -per . 
petimi sunshine, and would very soon 
tire of having si! he desires, with' 
out having to watt snoT work for ih« 
materialisation of his longing*. TBI 
greater the ease of obtaining what b« 
wants—the sooner it would pall opoa 
htm. 

Life's difficulties and prototoged 
trials, saya the London Chronicle, a r s 
.1 test of character, if we had no dif
ficulties to overcome and our patlencs 
were not tried* we might oontniia t o 
exlat—but our claim to be called 

men" and "women." would be ( lea
der. 

Though w« often "groan Bnd«r ita 
weight, ws should "respect ths bur* 
denV*. and thus ratal* our cheerfulness 
and serenity. 

i»OX!i! 

allowing fullness are used oa both 
back and front In perfect balance. 

Tht Simple Bodice. 
The chastely simple bodice, with 

moderate decolletage in front and ex
aggeratedly low in the back, seems to 
have the single purpose of throwing 
emphasis on a graceful and elegant 
skirt In its rlcb fluffs or folds of 
fabric. 

Color tones have br»corne more Im» 
poftanf, with block leading, scarlet 
hues of red, greens, several blues and 
the tinted white shades being favored 
out of the wealth of color in the spec
trum. 

Solid eclors are beantlfully adapted 
to the lights and shadows in the hid
den folds of skirts, wbethar the ma 
terial be a heavier silk or one of the 
very fine nets. 

Augusta Bernard's evenlna gown In 
the new red tint crepe, with *. yellow 
tinge. exmpHfles the sttiteliness of 
this type of frock, ft depends entirely 
upon Its color, its cut. the mnnipula 
tion of Its drapery, and Is devoid of 
all trimming. The fullness Is acquired 
by means of three rounded petals at
tached to the hfpllne. 

Moire, as a fabric for costuming an 
entire bridal party, Is quite a new 
thought. Dresses for bride, maid of 
honor, and brldestnnfds have been 
shown all in the same style except 
that the brfde's.gown had long sleeves 
and was of off-white lace trimmed and 
worn with a long veil. 

Beige moire was employed L. frock* 
for bridesmaids with red tulle hats 
and" red. shoes; while the maid of 
honor was costumed in moire dress of 
garnet red, red moire slippers and a 
turban of red tulle. The dresses of 
the bride's party were tuitrimmed and 
without sleeves. 

The difference In the costumes 
evolved from this clever and charming 
idea was brought out by the colors. 
Particularly novel was the fact that 
each Cress bad a long divided train. 

l ay jgfven shade or color. 

Plaiti Provide Manner 
of Supplying Fullness 

Variations of the p*ut fasjve re
turned to fashion's favor. Often two, 
three or more widths diversify the full-
cess in one costume. Willi the straight 
line frock enjoying renewed interest, 
plaits are an excellent means of Intro
ducing fullness. 

Every Parisian collection has shown 
same frocks In which tne blouse falls 
in a loose line, simulating a bolero and 
barely covering the be l t When not 
actually a bolero, a loose tuck Or an 
overlapping edge of fabric at the very 
feast suggests this effect to giv* ani
mation to the straight line, 

HSMMM Is Patriotic H « M 
With all the house painting now. « o -

ing on so busily in city and country^ 
the eiders who as boya or girls llyaa 
on a farm will tmll* as they con
trast the quiet colors used today with 
ths vivid ones cornmon to their youth. 
Blue snd red were favorite colon* 
then. They were the cheipeat painta 
tho farmers could buy and mix, •ac
cept for a standard whits. 

Barn doors were Invariably ono o f 
theso two colors. A blue pump-
clashed wltb the green grass In t h e 
door yard. A blue wooden weflthjtr* 
vane rooster swung;, iflxifr ifc**ma~\-Lm**tt*n T^ginwr 
roofed barn. Houses were mostly 
white, but for many years blue and 
red trimmings wore much mi favor. 
In many aectlons the countryside pre
sented a decidedly patriotic appear
ance. 

Toad's Marvilon* Tosgwa 
The Spnnish toad that lives In the 

zoo has a tongue that moves fatter 

not see j t pick up a wsrm placed be
fore It recently. The worm simply 
disappeared, as If Into the air. fur
thermore, an ordinary slow motion 
camera failed to take * picture o f 
that moving tongue.' Another film 
was taken, this time at three times 
the speed, and in this the tongue was 
shown moving at a rate quicker than 
a sixtieth of a second, which: means 
that If the Spanish toad could eat 
continuously he would devour nearly 
4.000 meals a mlnnrel 

Land of Maay Lang-unf** 
The prhiclpal languages of Switser-

land are German, spoken-by W p?r 
cent of the people; ^encin by 21 per' 
cent, and Italian, by 6 per cent. Otjier 
languages: are Romanshe and Ladin. 
By the federal constitution of 18*8 
and 1871 German, French and Itsltan~|? 
are* recognized as national languages, 
so that debates la the federal parlia
ment may be carried on In any of the 
three, while federal taws and decree*" 
appear also in the t ires languages. 
The old dialects of Romaosbe and 
Ladin do not hare any political rec
ognition by the confederation. 

<&e nK^.nQtabi. ftnds at aa-
l?r of tha C a s l d - s in U«opo» 

« todw tht John a«apio« < t t t . 
m»eum ind tb« University of 

urns Of th« last century a-n«w-**a b#» 
gan, an era In which dawned the-poa-
sibUity of uuUmlted light durisgrfbar 
u o u r i o i nittural darttne**.* 

Snakes in Captivity 
Turn Into CannibaU 

pythons, many o t ttnus. 15 fsstloas* 
who are among tat guests ot the Los* 
don too, spend molt of-thsir Urn* sab. 
merged in the water e f ths moat sur
rounding the enclosure, A few of ths 
Inhabitant* o f the park, sspeclalU « • 
cobra*, become cjnulbal*, and attack 
and devour not ^ly^vsricms harmlssj 
•pecle*. out also soma o t their moat 
polwnoo* relation*. Byen ptnt-addtrt 
have been recorded a s falling victims 
to tlit cobms'^yWoufqass and vo
racity. Mr. l^t*4l»raons, tint tparstor 
ot the Port EIIi*t«th mu»«um,:-rtat*€ 
thai t cobrav vW*n» p«iHN(dier> <sc«': 
test may la»t as lon'f as^a» ; |o ,arfJi i 
that the lattsr dot* hot give in t o hi* 
more aslle ^ m a v a r a a ^ ^ m u l ^ ^ ^ 
facts o f the Inje^e/T tsnow'-'trit Wa 
W*m .hfttft,lotyott,^saoHta par-
âlyal*,- V^im-^^tmSS^* 

course o t moving some of thi iwake* 
In the endosura, w M blttan on, U i 
.hand b* a larga puff-adder, A :W*-: 
clal aeronrkept on th^prewlsee waa 
Immedumtsly Injaetsd! lata tb* vlrtiaa, 
:anâ  'hl»:' Uf«,mijm' J'"' - 7- -::" 

^ - f r ' 

k*7* U y 0*1 M«JT 
. At Camp Grant durinjLtha war, the 
alQcan had dUBculty in gtttlog tb* 
prsfper saluteat frort the -Men. 
ftllowajl iaciu^Sjiii^oirjBi 
ifaTK"" •" • • ' ;!•:. -t-c"". •. 

A negro private ««t a ca^taJ^i 
mornlnr. and jraetad him with ^ 
dy, to**.* '"":, ' / ' , • ' ' 

Followed a lc*t' flrtds from the 
captain on the correct w*y to sauata. 
The buckHprltata liatsned.ln »IIaocs, 
•cratched hl» head, and_finally iald: 

"Lawsy. boas, « A&'a: thought:, yolU , 
was gwina git. so asad about ifer All JJJJ 
wouldn't of apoke to yon a-tall.**Hw ~ 
From tba Bnllettn of Naval Fort, 

BoUere, Tank*, Smok* 
Stack*, Bteechlraajpi 

^d'Ctoaag 

nwumm 
JILHLMK'J'' IsT • U s s s T 

•••• 'a^ îiali1"*a»a1»VW • ••;-"•" -' 

* 

than that of tho busiest gossip. It 
moves «o fast that observers could-i^d^ g 0 to the aeuthern:Ji^M-MsiM 

• Bird Travel* 
Tho birds that live on insect* lu the 

fast go to Cuba and the West la
dles or to Central>and KouthAiMatv 
lea-la &in wlriterrTlie bdfio1]TBsi'"ai 
this season will elnsr In South Amer
ican fields. 

Plover and snipe ere credited-wlth 
the fflMtMtenslve migrations -Sonii 
(peelei br*#d withla the Acetic elicit 

America for tba tlnter. ^ spar
rows, roblna and bluebird* and many 
of the berry iatar* spend tha wlntsr G R A I N S 0 7 H E A I ^ T K 
from the Middle atnte* to tba.Gulf of 
Headco. to the Weet the ptigtit^sii 
birds go to Mexlco,--ICarJS»s City Star. 

Of tbs Targsl 
It wa* a very hot day* onviba rjili 

range, nod the miWe&H', 
about had enoajsh of i t 

.There avna one more? man id fire, 
and, closing bis.eyes, this Individual 
loosed off hi* ten round* to lea* than 
a minute, , ^_ 
j'Have Mot-* bulll*̂  he asked* wi»«n 

he bad fiiilsiieA. :-^ .-rrrr-n?-^-

3 f ^ * t h o I i c . R f c d i ( > G w » a r - : 
O r g a n i z e d In Fraiicai 

B y M. Masisaml, 
fPatiJ"Correspondent, ^ C« W. <L' 

Niawi Sertioe): r~^fr' 

TarliTPeK T^aBPBj rapTo^eiale*-'-
ment.ojMhe radio' llaa'eeuata e CaO*--
olic Radio Comraitte* t o be orgasJaV; 

hall ail r ight , 'but l -e*pect yoa^rlu 
hatfe W pef iat-i&WirWtf^&to 
the ne*t fWd/*-^tiriflri Answarir"*-' 

Ok, D..1.II 
A big-game hositer In fihode*Ie 

tracked down s lion and wounded i t . 
The ben*t turned on him, beat him 
to the ground* and was about to flnl*b 
him oh* when the flap of the hunter's 

Bill for 
Ljttla Grace lived ftnu a 

where scarcely a day passed when aa 
agent or canvasser did not call af 
the door, — + . 
^ 5 n » day when 0raje_jffiejaai&di 
iato lief Mother**? ttf&i&itmtf-tmpjf 
brother wbo had Jasi arrived, she ex
claimed, •"Why, where did he ,coma 
;fft>mTr • . •'-> - : '.'"••••? 

#Tn« doctor bron|ht blffi In," rf. 
piled the father* 

collar turned M&t^ ^^i^mzj^mm Mam m- #&:$&• 
Instantly the lion bounded off Into 

the bush. 
Wondering at his mlracplou* ee-

enpe, the hunter looked dowtt at hie 
collar. He -saw, on the Inside, hie 
name: "Danlel!"l 

Meats! Pr©«a«i«« 
A mother was cajoling her little 

daughter into takihg some medicine 
that evidently was rather of unpleas
ant ta*te, saying: ^ > 

<1 don't like to take med^toe,iite 
better than few do. but I Just make 
np my mind to do it, and than 1 do." 

Tea, mother, and 1 jaat make op 
my mind that I won't take It and J 
toKt," The littla sM -watt' bar seiatY 

al#fifcM.toM^"'mfrato&j&M& IroedcaetlBi, program* of a. 
«Wi*t m m #*tMJ& P»|f'4dwni»*-

PrtAably H. W„ Rifkt 
An actor who «eldoi» >*eat to 

chnrcb wae persuaded b? i ^ieodrlo 
niaka an exception ia favor of * resjt* 
if sontHrtErrltlg. preacher̂ ,f••• -iWaita* 
Slchel telle the etory to /nrhe) Sands 
jrf• *ima .̂...AftjBjS'. m\<mm?JAk 
friend Inqntlred what he thoogbt of it 
and êspecially of that- large •c*agre«!'; 
âtJott* • - .*;-.'. '"*' ;>;',-:-•/-!% 
;. •jfilwt, ffl^«te, e*-«-tiia- #nf*M»tid«it 
m th^'rafo^-^of teimtik&4*Wm&. 
•msfty pnoen** v > 
•_ -•'fctiaa, «t emm, is st i fe- stant |EngH»h 

CARXH 
tbjrat Assto Oars foe 

uesMtel vsatyery 
119 Ontario I t . 

-idsT BiHimn PO tr* 
Thf SiiMJam Pfltowt Csseelsjsl 

and FuTs^ter* 8e«» 

. Makars of ~ ~ , -
OrarartuffeKl funitianr 

- UphoUtariag, Rev«4rhaa% 
Finishing 

--W; 1»« 8INDEN . 
119-1*1 WsseT afjliJl a m 

IIMMM Mala I l e a - -• 

j A B D mm 

-»Cj 

irOr Cauronie Oossllnatlss* 
To Hfgiiisrte Uvear 

l*i'SMirsd frf , 
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